VESPA EXPERIENCE_MICE
TCM209

POLIGNANO A MARE

Don’t miss the opportunity to let your delegates to drive a classic Italian means of transport and to explore the
Valle d’Itria driving a VESPA following our expert escorts who will accompany them through the most

scenographic routes of Puglia. If you choose for a Half Day option, they will drive in total security along the coast
to reach Monopoli and Polignano a Mare, where in each village a professional guide will escort them in an
interesting walking tour. If you choose for a Full Day option, they can reach Alberobello in order to visit the
UNESCO site and you can program a stop lunch at a typical local trattoria to taste all genuine produces from local
kitchen gardens or at an Olive Oil Mill on the route and then they can proceed on with the visit of Locorotondo
and be back. Vespa can be driven only by adults with a European driving license. In case some of your delegates are
not confident with scooter we can arrange a comfortable visit with Minivans to follow the group or with Ape
Calessino. The activity can be planned from a minimum of 3 to a maximum of 15 VESPA for a maximum of 30
persons, 02 persons for each Vespa. A maximum of 3 Apecalessino for 6 persons are available.
Every day from april till november upon availability / Estimated total time for the activity:
Monopoli and Polignano hd 4 hours / Alberobello and Locorotondo 6 hours

PRICE PER VESPA – starting from
valid with a minimum of three VESPA
(maximum 2 persons per Vespa) included rental of vespa, motorcycle helmet,
road map, insurance RC and in case of damage.
Technical Tour Escort
Lunch at a typical trattoria starting from
03 courses – Drinks excluded

€ 190,00 + VAT 22%

€ 28,00 + VAT 10%

Professional Guide Service HALF DAY

€ 150,00 + VAT 22%

Professional Guide Service FULL DAY

€ 250,00 + VAT 22%

TIPS: we recommend to wear sneakers, sunglasses and a windbreaker

